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THE HONOR SYSTEM AMENDMENTS
At the regular weekly mass meeting of the four classes last week,

two amendments to the Honor System were proposed by the Honor
Committee. These were presented primarily for the purpose of
strengthening the Honor System and they will be voted upon shortly
after the return from the Easter vacation. Thnt these amendments
should be approved goes without saying, and It is the sacred duty of
every loyal Penn State man to cast his vote in the affirmative when the
proper time comes

The first of the proposed amendments will take the place of Article
I, Section 5. As this section now stands, it reads: "If a student de-
tects env dishonesty in a quizor c•amination, he shall at once quietly
inform the offending party of the detection. Should the offender
persist, the attention of at least one other person shall be called to
this matter, and then the case shall be carried to the Honor Commit-
tee, which shall conduct an investigation into the same The proposed
amendment is as follows•

"If a student detects any dishonesty in a quiz or examina-
tion, the attention of at least one other person shall be called
to this matter, and then the case shall be carried to the Honor
Committee, which shall conduct an investigation into the
same."
It will be seen that the phrases "he shall at once quietly inform

the offending party of the detection" and "should the offender persist"
are omitted. In other words, this will make it dangerous for a map
to cheat and it will also make it easier for an offending party to be
reported. Under the present ruling, a man may cheat once in an exam-
ination and get away with it, desisting after he has been warned. Hemay do this in every examination he takes, cheating until he is given
warning that he is being watched. Under the new amendment, a man
who cheats at any time is in danger of being brought to trial without
any warning whatsoever. That the method of reporting will also be
made easier is evident. Heretofore, if a man after being warned, were
brought before the Honor Committee for trial, he had a very good
idea as to who reported him. And even if he were acquitted, there
would always be a feeling of enmity between such men, and the man
who did the reporting would feel that he had committed an error.
If the amendment iimdopted,, there will he no such difficulties here-
after. For one thing, the party reported would never knoW who Iliad
reported him, and for another thing, as there would be at least two
witnesses to the crime, and probably more, the chances of bringing
an innocent party to trial would be reduced toa minimum.

The second amendment deals with the administering of punishment
and will take the place of Section 9 of Article IV, which rends as fol-
lows: "Punishment. For the first conviction of dishonesty, the convicted
shall be suspended from college for one year with the privilege of
returning according to the regulations of the college, at the beginning
of the corresponding semester in which he was suspended." The pro-
posed amendment reads:

"Upon the first conviction of dishonesty, it shall be the
duty of the Honor Committee to determine and transmit to
the executive of the college the specific punishment to be
meted out to the offender, this punishment not to exceed one
year of suspension from college."
This amendment is designed to give a fair punishment to a party

convicted of dishonesty. It was found this year thnt there were
varying degrees of dishonesty. The old method left but two aler-
natives for the Honor Committee to act upon These were to either
find a man guilty or to acquit him. If he were found guilty, no matter
whether the offence was large or small, he was suspended for one year
The new proposal will, however, give the Honor Committee power
to determine the degree of punishment which shall be meted out
to guilty parties, the most extreme of which will be suspension
from college for one year.
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L On the Corner
tTIIIS SPRING IIEATIIEIt

SURE GETS OUR GOAT"

AGAIN
WC painfully
TAICC the oppoltunlls
TO INTILUDI.: outoolves upon you.

Not that oe have anything to nay Of
coulee, but of 011(1180 V.0.V0 got to any
something

Yen, us not the 01.1 Jitney fixed up
mid sire rambles along much the same
ns untial Only it slight limp noticeable
In Ills Ninth IL sure Is %%whim; line
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We sure don't feel like working but
to guess ue ain't any better than the
old cider bait of—for elderworks all the
time

Poetry When the oil Is soft and
halm). when the bode begin to grow,
alien mo think that spring Is coining;
then It's time to look for snow.

Why. we can even remembet the time
It snowed In January.

Somo moro poetry, with no unduo
apologies to Walt Mason, Walt Whit-
man or some other Walt-u- Ale around
around again Will), etc

We'll, sorry to dlunopolut you, but
%then ,te crone to print this poetry, 1,0
♦tmtd it VINII. t onitten tet

So this Is Agin. Who'd a thunk It?
Spate aell haNe main let quite a spell
nou. Well, we uouldn't nand seals'
enuff antes to swim once, moUltl Sou?

Esen It Flanders mud mouldn't have
anythingon us tr}lng to get toclass

Culla. thing. We didn't get tied up
In the scrap last Satuttlt) Guess it
motto been because we note up In the

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing

Highland Ave. ,

2: I:: 11:

How about that
New Pair of
.Shoes for Easter?

Let us show you the new
Spring Styles—prices arc
reasonable. $6.00 to $lO.

M. HURWITZ
Allen Street ,

I I I 1 4-t-1-1-:40..
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grandstand twins to see the thing

This Is sine sotno titles MO 0110110
Just sow n's/.'ord h.!) up the street. If
It v.Ol 0•11t. for the 13 C It. It and um,
tutu town tune would be 110011

, . •• •

Wouldn't. It be gloat to see a couple
of street cars, trououttlantle tralns. etc,
In this old burg once Innubile

But what's the use of vluhlng,It never
worth while uns, So Nick up your
wishes Inyour old green dlnk, nod cuss,
C 1188,11.. '

We congratulate our Lontemp on th
abduutlon of Its old f s and Um In
duction of a younger net. /lOM's wish
log them sympathy And Just think
this Is n dry town

Nell, we at o now Ince the guy that
was hung. ,Wo have come to the end
of our rope.

SENIORS OBE TALKS AT

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
An Important meeting of the class of

.1022 .as held In the Amphitheater last
Thursday stoning, at which short ad-
dresses were given by 11 13 McDuff 'lO
and C W. Sullivan 'to The former's talk
dealt almost entirely uith the "tie-up"
scrap and the latter brought out the
importance of the utmost support of
the Honor System by the class and ex-
plained many of the details of the sys-
tem

The names of the Freshmen hho haw
won their numerals here announced at
the meeting and the class sheate•, pipe.
and watch.fob bete selected by the pop-
ular choice of those PI °sent As the
election of the manager of the 1922
lacrosse team, held at the preceding
meeting resulted In a tie. another NOW
has when and J. NV. llalloh ell loceivcd
the onion

Harry Swimmer
Save Your Junk from

Spring Cleanii.g

Paper, Books
and Rags
Bell phone 23 \V

700 B. Beaver Avenue.

Uniforms, Uniform
• Equipment and Shoes

Tile best in tailoring
made to measure

Civi ian Clothing
M tric Dress Shirts
H Mass Haberdashery ,

Any article sent C. O. el: on
request. Money refunded' if
not satisfied.
PENN GARMENT OIL Inc:

Fourthand Campbell Sts.
Williamsport - Penna.

MEMORIAL\TRES TO BE
PLANTED FOR WAR HEROES
The suggestion made some time ago

by one of the Penn State student or,
gnrtladlons that they he allowed to,
plant trees on the campus as memorials
,to those :umbels who were killed dat-
ing the 1,11 was presented to the Board
of Trustees and It has met with the
approval of that organization. The plan
Is being put before the whole student
hod) )113 that any fraternities, clubs, or
organizations of any kind may have
memorial trees planted If they so desirp

At the pigment time a brass (giblet In
being designed In connection with tills
murk. This tablet will be very simple
in Its outline and very Inexpensive. It
is being designed with the idea that It
In the deceased former student who is
Irving remembered :ether than the or-
ganization which caused the tree to ho
planted. It %could Moreton, seem fit
that the name of no organization be
placed upon the tablet, but that It have
on It nettling but the name of the per-
son in v.hose memory It nag made.

It is proposal tit plant oaks, walnuts
and 0111e7 long living UV. which will
be obtained from tile best nursery
stuck to Insure getting noes uhich will
grow well. A single tiee will cost be-
tneen live andten dollars and the tablet
approximately the name

Ally student organization which
%lalloo to establish a memorial of this
kind should got in touch with the De-
ign tntent of emends and Buildings and
have the matter explained In detail.
Professes• R. I. 'Webber of the Depart-
ment of Architectural Engineering Is
superintendent of Grounds and Build-
ings

IRON—IRON7—Nux and Iron

Tone up your blood and chase
that feeling with ~

NUX- I -TONE
(Liquid Tonic Iron with Nux)

: 1; Reulta Quickly Obtained '

Nux-I-Tone is rapidly sM
sorbed by the system.

Beneficial results after first
dose.

$l.OO PER BOTTLE
Ray D. Gilliland

State-Center ,-,

Electric Co.

Electric
Irons

AGRICMLRAL NOTES -

Professor J. W, White, of the re-
neitreh laboratory of the Department of
Agronomy, was at,BPringfleld, Bradford
eaunts, supervising, tho spring _seeding
of the fertilizer yexperiments at that
place.

The summer camp for Boy Scouts islll
lea held hare as In tho past two yearn
anda course will be Olson for the train.
Ing of futurescoutmasters

A meeting wan lucid In WaYno county,
loot Friday for the purpose of
ormtnizlng a farm bateau agency Not
Including this county them aro fifty-
live countle4 In uhleli akencles have
been formed

It S. Adams, county agent in Butler
county since 1912, lecOming to the col-
lege to mullet In the administration of
the ortenslon wollt.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Ladies-Who Find Fault
With cleaning, pressing and re-
ran-Inc ought by all means to tryour work It's bound to please
everyone. , Satisfying, customers
is our, business. Try tie and see.
Ever have your clothes pressed

, the Hoffman way? You'd like it.

Unique TailoringCo:
141 Allen Street
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Freel-'-',,Ftte!
We will write your name on

yourEaster Eggs free of charge.

SPECIAL
Thurs., Friday,and Saturday

Soft Molasses Cocoanut Candy with
fresh Cocoanuts, at '

33 0 18.
20c a Half Pound

Home Made Ice Cream and Orange Ice

40c Quart
Try a Fig Nut Sundae 10c
Anything that you might expect from

a real first class confectionery

CANDYLAND
Gregory Bros.

State College Bellefonte, Pa.

HARVEY ' BROTHERS
Baked Goods •-

arid ,Ice Cream.
. Quality and Service Guaranteed

..,220 East College Avenue

Spring Athletic Supplies
' _Baseball and Tennis Goods

A SPECIALTY •

Special 'Orders Given
Prompt Attention

~ . •

'TM-Athletic-StizikeL
On the Co-op Corner

If YouAre- EVer Going to Need

- A Brief ,Case or a Music Roll
_ Now Is the Time to Get One

.We Are .Closing; Them Out at a Discount

THE MUSIC ROOM
, Sporting: Goods and Everything Musical

SUPPORT THE DEBATERS
The 1910 debating season for Penn State will open on Friday

evening, when Colgate will be the opponent of the Blue and White.
A question of national importance will be discussed, namely, one
concerning the control of the railroads of this country.

Debating has always been one of the prominent student activi-
ties at the college and it is desirable that it should remain so. In the
pest, many successful teams have been turned out and there is
no reason why this should not be repented this year.

However, it is utterly impossible to do this without student sup-
port, and everyone who possibly can should attend this debate on
Friday night Following the custom of previous years, there will
be no admission charged, and it will certainly be worth while to every
student to hear an interesting and intelligent discussion on a prob-
lem which our country must solve in order to help carry out its re-
Lonstruction program.

THE "TIE-UP" SCRAP
The annual "Tie-up" Scrap, held last Saturday, proves conclusively

that class spirit is not dead at Penn State. In almost every way, the
scrap was a success, but there were a few objectional features which
came to light in the course of the afternoon.

One of these was the impoliteness of a number of spectators who
crowded upon the field and around the contestants in such a manner
that it was virtually impossible for those in the grandstand and
bleachers to see what was going on. Incidentally, we might state
that the grandstand and bleachers pre excellent places from which
to view what is occurring on the field, provided there are no humanobstructions, and we would suggest that hereafter, all except the con-
testants and officials take their places there, ns it is more comfort-
able sitting down anyhow.

Another thing which was very evident was the spirit of un-
fairness shown by the two lower classes, especially the Freshmen.
A number of the latter, apparently not having the moral and physical
Lourage to enter the scrap, came upon the field in civilian clothes,
and then crowded around the contestants and began untying Fresh-
men who were in the sew and who had been tied up by their oppo-
nen ts.

Ever since the college returned to normal conditions, it has beenthe desire of the upper-classmen to inculcate into the first year men
a sense of honor and square-mindedness. To all appearances, there
al e some Freshmen who have not yet grasped this fundamental fact and
POW is the time to learn. In all of the college, class, and fraternity ac-
tivities, Penn State stands for a square deal and the sooner the now
men learn this, the better it will be for them and for the college.

Smart shoes that are
comfortable give you

poise. and charin
'What a joy to know that you arc

perfectly and stylishly shod! And the
new models of the Red Cross Shoegive
you that absolute freedom from con-
sciousness and discomfort that make a
woman charming.

The careful and beautiful workmanship of
the Red Cross Shoe gives you a.wonderfully
well-dressed feeling—it's so graceful and
smart! The "bends-with-your-foot" quality
insures you against tired and aching feet that
sap your vitality and Leer) you from being
fresh and vivacious.

And these shoes are moderately priced,
too. Stylish, comfortable, inexpensive!
Come in and try on your favorite models.
Prices front

College Boot Shop
H. D. MEEK, Prcip

r
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This Store ,and Your _

Easter Clothes
This is one Easter you'll i want to wear

the best clothes . you, ,can get; .its the, first
Easter we!ve.hacL since the,War stopped.

The , right- kind-of clothes, can be had at
this place; the .best tand finest made clothes

* anywhere-atan3r;;price;7,in. quality, style,. fit
finish and ;value.

Hart. Schaffner&Marx Clothes for. Style
Your satiggetiou in these fine clpthes.is

absolutely giwanteedby_the maker and by
us;you get it oryour moneyback.- The beau-
ty ofit is that you're:the judge.

MONTGOMERY ::,& CO.
State, College;, Opposite Post Office • Bellefonte


